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8

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
9

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORIIIA

l0

ll

ANTHONY JOHNSON, an individual,

I2

15

t6
t7

No. l9CVl I 85-H-BLM

DEF'ENDANTS' MOTION FOR
STAY OF PROCEEDINGS
PENDING STATE COURT APPEAL

Plaintiff,

13

t4

Case

VS,

Hearins Date: Februarv 3.2020
Hearinfi Time: 10:30 a.m.'

MANUEL ALTAMIRANO, AN
individual, RICHARD TURNER, an
individual; DAVID KINNEY, an
individual; DAVID HUFFMAN, an
an
individual PAUL
an
individual SEAN SULLry
a
IN
individual ,S TORIX, C

Judse:

Hon. Marilyn L.
Dep"t.: Courtroom l5,A''

Complaint

Filed:

Trial'Date:

Corporati on and DOES I 5 , inclusive,

Huff

Iune 24,2019
Not Set'

18

Defendants.

I9
20

2l

Defendants Manuel Altamirano, Richard Turner, David Kinney, and David

22

Huffrnan (collectively, "Defendants") hereby request the Court stay the above-

23

captioned action pending resolution by the California Fourth District Court of Appeal

24

of the appeal in Anthony

25

Altamirano, David Kinney, and David Smiljkovich, Case No. D075308, which

26

involves the same parties to this action and the same factual and legal issues.

Johnson v. David Huffman, Richard Turner, Manuel

27
28

lll
I
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1

I.

INTRODUCTION

2

Pursuant to this Court's December 2,2019 Order granting in part and denying

J

4

in part Defendants' motion to dismiss and anti-SLAPP motion to strike, the Court
dismissed with prejudice five of the seven causes of action asserted by Plaintiff. As a

5

result, the two remaining causes of action against Defendants and in this matter are

6

breach of fiduciary duty and conversion. The two remaining claims in this matter,

7

however, involve the same parties and legal and factual issues already decided in

8

proceedings before a state court of this

9

would normally apply in this situation, the underlying judgment in those state court

l0

proceedings is currently on appeal - the result being no final judgment available, at

1l

this time, to establish the defense of res judicata. Defendants respectfully request the

t2

Court stay the current proceedings pending the resolution of the state court appeal in

l3

the interest ofjudicial economy and the orderly course ofjustice.

district. While the doctrine of

res iudicata

In briefing the motion to dismiss and anti-SLAPP motion to strike with respect

t4

l5

to breach of fiduciary duty and conversion, Defendants argued the doctrine of

t6

judicata barred these claims.l In ruling on Defendants' motions, the Court denied the

t7

motions,

18

judicata argument is currently on appeal. (Doc No. 73.) Thus, there is no final

T9

judgment as required to establish res judicata under California

20

2, 2019 Order, however, the Court specifically noted that "[t]he Court's denial

2l

Defendants' motion to dismiss Plaintiff s claim for breach of fiduciary duty as barred

22

by res judicata is without prejudice to Defendants raising their res iudicala defense

in

paft, because the underlying litigation supporting Defendants'

res

res

law. In its December
o

at a later stage in the proceedings once the state court judgment has become final."
24

(rd.)

25

26
27

I With respect to conversion, the Court requested supplemental briefing on the issue of res iudicata. (Doc. No' 62')

28
2
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Following this reasoning,

I

it is in the interest of judicial

economy and the

2

orderly course ofjustice to await the decision of the state appellate court to determine

a

J

whether Plaintiff is re-litigating issues and claims previously asserted and finally

4

adjudicated in state court.

As this Court is aware, Defendants have been involved defending a number

5

6

lawsuits filed by Plaintiff dating back to August 8,2014. (Doc, No. 34-2, RJN Ex.

7

1.) The most recent litigation instituted by Plaintiff,

8

resulted in a consolidated judgment in Defendants

9

22) That judgement is now on appeal, has been fully briefed, and is pending before

10

the California Court of Appeal ("State Court Action"). (Doc. No. 73; see case

1l

number D075308, CaL. App., filed December 10, 2018.) As set forth in Defendants

t2

briefing before this Court in their motions to dismiss and anti-SLAPP motion to

l3

strike, the State Court Action involves the same parties and legal and factual issues

t4

that are currently pending before this Court. (Doc. Nos. 29, 30, 66.) Because the

15

present proceeding is duplicative of the state court litigation,

r6

these proceedings pending resolution of the state court appeal to significantly nalrow,

l7

if not completely eliminate,

l8

respectfully request the Court stay the current proceedings pending the state appellate

l9

court's decision in the State Court Action.

20

II.

outside of this current matter,

favor. (Doc. No. 34-2, RIN Ex.

it makes sense to stay

the issues and claims before this Court. Defendants

ARGUMENT

2t

A.

22

A district court has the power to stay proceedings

The Court Has The Authority To Grant The Requested Stay

cases on its docket

as part

of its inherent power

with economy of time and effort

23

to "control the disposition of the

24
25

for itself, for counsel, and for litigants." Landis v, N Am. Co., 299 U.S. 248,254
(1936). Whether or not to grant a stay is within the discretion of the Court.

26

Dependabte Highway Express, Inc, v. Navigators Ins. Co., 498 F.3d 1059, 1066 (9th

27

Cir. 2007). In evaluating the propriety of a stay, the Court should consider "the
possible damage which may result from the granting of a stay, the hardship or

28

5
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I

inequity which a party may suffer in being required to go forward, and the orderly

2

course of justice measured in terms of the simpliffing or complicating of issues,

J

proof, and questions of law which could be expected to result from a stay." CMAX,

4

Inc. v. Hall, 300 F.2d 265,268 (9th Cir. 1962).

"A trial court

5

ffia,y,

with propriety, find it is more efficient for its own docket

a slay of an action before it, pending

6

and the fairest course for the parties to enter

7

resolution of independent proceedings which bear upon the case." Levya v. Certifi

8

Grocers of Califurnia, Ltd., 593 F.2d 857, 863 (9th Cir. 1979). This rule "does not

9

require that the issues in such proceedings are necessarily controlling of the action

l0

before the court." Id. at 863-64.

ll

As is discussed below, each of the relevant factors supports the granting of the

I2

requested stay. An order granting the requested stay would undoubtedly result in the

13

avoidance of substantial unnecessary costs to all involved and, therefore, is warranted

T4

and appropriate.

l5

B.

t6

A stay of this proceeding will not damage Plaintiff. The present

Plaintiff Will Not Be Damaged By The Stay
matter, and

t7

more specifically the remaining causes of action, pending before this Court concerns

l8

precisely the same legal issues that werelare at issue in the State Court Action:

l9

whether Defendants breached a fiduciary duty to Plaintiff and whether Defendants

20

engaged in acts to Plaintiff s monetary detriment. These are the precise issues tried to

2t

judgment and currently on appeal in the State Court Action. All key discovery, both

22

fact and expert, on these issues has already been conducted in the State Court Action

z3

and no key evidence is likely to be lost as a result of a stay. In fact, given that

24

Plaintiff was the opposing party in the State Court Action and the appellant, there can

25

be no argument Plaintiff in this action would need substantial additional discovery,

26

any.

27
28
4
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In addition, a stay will not damage Plaintiff

I

because the stay would avoid

2

further litigation expenses of Defendants and Storix, Inc., which is the gravamen o

J

Plaintifls allegations. The thrust of Plaintiff

4

are spending the profits

5

his share of

6

Partner-Defendants'breaches include being deprived...by the loss of Johnson's 4004

7

of Storix's profits used to pay Partner-Defendants and Storix's counsel.") Thus, a

8

stay would be consistent with Plaintiffs desire

9

Defendants' and Storix, Inc.

40o/o

s current complaint is that Defendants

of Storix, Inc. on litigation rather than distributing to Plain

of the corporation. (Doc. No. I , p. 12: "Johnson's harm caused by

to limit litigation

expenses o

l0

Moreover, the stay contemplated by Defendants is by no means indefinite.

11

Rather, the stay would only be in place until a final decision is rendered in the State

t2

Court Action, which is fully briefed and awaiting oral arguments. Consequently, a

13

stay in this case

t4

C.

will not

damage Plaintiff but

will inure to his benefit.

Defendants Will Suffer Substantial Hardship

If The Stay Is Not

Granted

15

If the stay is not granted, Defendants will suffer

I6

substantial hardship. Having

I7

already spent substantial time and resources to fully litigate the consolidated State

18

Court Action over the course of three years, Defendants should not be burdened with

19

the additional expenses associated with re-litigating the same issues in this matter.

20

Even

2t

cases (and Defendants deny that there are),

22

State Court Action

23

to be decided in this current proceeding before this Court. See Gong-Chun, 2010 WL

24

198017,* 3 (stay appropriate where parties would be conducting and responding to

25

discovery that could be "completely moot").

26

if it were

determined that there are some relevant differences between the two

it is clear that the appellate ruling in the

will substantially limit or possibly completely eliminate the issues

Litigation of this matter prior to the resolution of the appellate decision in the

will be inefficient for everyone involved and will

27

State Court Action

28

drive up the cost of litigation. Accordingly, Defendants' requested stay is warranted.

unnecessarily

5
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I

D.

2

Granting a stay of the current proceedings will promote the "orderly course o

The Orderly Course of Justice Favors A Stay

J

justice" by simplifyitg "issues, proof, and questions of law." CMAX, Inc., 300F.2d at

4

268. The

5

proceedings are virtually identical. Not only do both complaints allege the same

6

cause of action

7

in both

8

which he was entitled as a 40Yo shareholder in Storix, Inc.? This precise issue was

9

decided in the consolidated state court matters and is currently on appeal in the State

10

claims and legal issues

-

(l)

in the State Court Action and the current

Breach of Fiduciary Duty

-

cases is the same: did Defendants' engage

the fundamental question at issue

in acts depriving Plaintiff of that

Court Action.

ll

By filing this current complaint, Plaintiff is merely seeking to sidestep the

l2

State Court's judgment as well as the pending appeal, by forcing the parties to litigate

l3
t4

for a second time the myriad of factual issues in hopes of obtaining a different
answer to the same fundamental question. Because a final judgment in the State

15

Court Action will have collateral estoppel and/or res judicata effect on possibly all

I6

issues in this proceeding

t7

greatly conserve judicial resources and promote the orderly course of justice. U.S.

l8

Bhatia, 545 F.3d 757 ,759 (9th Cir. 2008) ("[W]hen an issue of ultimate fact has once

l9

been determined by a valid and final judgment, that issue cannot again be litigated

20

between the same parties in any future lawsuit.").

2T

Concerns

a

stay pending resolution

of efficiency

of the State Court Action would
v.

and judicial economy, as well as common sense,

22

greatly favor a stay of this proceeding pending resolution of the State Court Action.

23

See Gabriella

24

2009) (stay pending appeal appropriate where appellate decision

25

determine the course of [the] litigation").

v. Wells Fargo Financial, lnc.,2009 WL

188856 (N.D. Cal. Jan.26,

will "significantly

26
27
28
6
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1

2

III.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, Defendants respectfully request the Court

for Stay Proceedings in the above-titled action, pending the

J

grant their Motion

4

resolution of the State Court Action.

5

Dated: January

6,2020

WILSON, ELSER, MOSKOWITZ,
EDELMAN & DICKER LLP

6
7

Bv:
'

8

9

l0

/s/ Martv B. Readv
Michael P. McCloskev.)Eso.
'
Martv B. Readv. Eso."
Attorheys for Defendant
Manuel-Altamirano, Richard Turner,
David Kinnev and David Huffman
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